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● List of Schools and Contact Person can be found at https://scaptp.org/directories/
● PracticumFit: scaptp‐support@practicumfit.com
● SCAPTP Site Administrator: SCAPTP@gmail.com
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Introduction:
The scaptp.org and PracticumFit.com sites work together to run the SCAPTP Match process and
to provide accurate information about SCAPTP, SCAPTP Practicum agencies, and SCAPTP
policies and procedures.
SCAPTP.org
This is the static SCAPTP website, which contains:
● Policy information (SCAPTP Bylaws, SCAPTP Match Policy)
● Contact information for schools
● Useful articles for agencies and students
● Links to the PracticumFit website and Agency Directory

Practicumfit.com
Agency Profiles and the SCAPTP Match are managed at PracticumFit.com. As a SCAPTP
Practicum Site Administrator, your account will allow you to log into PracticumFit.com and:
● View the SCAPTP Directory
● Update your SCAPTP Directory Profile and Tracks
● Rank SCAPTP applicants and participate in the SCAPTP Match

Agency Timeline for application year 2020‐2021 (for 2021‐2022
placements):
● Profile and Tracks update: by February 1, 2021
● Standard SCAPTP Application deadline: March 1, 2021 (postmarked/emailed by 11:59
pm PST)
● Deadline for agencies to notify applicants who are no longer under consideration:
March 30, 2021 5pm PST (recommended but not required)
● Students create their accounts in PracticumFit by March 31 5pm PST
● SCAPTP Ranking deadline: April 2, 2021 – ranking ends at 5 pm PST
● SCAPTP Match Day: April 12, 2021 – results available at 8 am PST by logging in, and will
be emailed during the day
● SCAPTP Open Match starts: April 12, 2021 at 9:00 am PST (not regulated by SCAPTP)

User and account information:
For major changes to accounts, please contact SCAPTP: SCAPTP@gmail.com
Major Changes Include:
● Changing the user for the account (updating the training director in the profile will not
change the user for the account)
● Changing user email address
● Archiving a profile
● Withdrawing from the application and match process
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How to Access Your PracticumFit Site Administrator Account

1. Go to https://SCAPTP.practicumfit.com
2. Input your email address and your password, then click " Sign In"
3. If you can’t log in, click “Forgot your password?,” then enter your user email and click
“Reset Password.” You will receive an email with a link to update your password.
a. If you don’t see your password reset email in your inbox, first check your spam
folder, and if you still don’t see it, contact SCAPTP@gmail.com.

If you are the user for more than one site profile:
A small number of site administrators have more than one site listed in their PracticumFit
account. If this is the case, your site name (underneath the large header “Directory Profile for”)
will be a drop down list from which you can choose the profile and tracks you would like to
work on.
● **You will need to update the site profile, tracks/opening information, and rank order
list for every site associated with your email account.**
● Sites vs tracks: While most site administrators have only one site profile, it is common
for sites to have one or more tracks. For additional discussion about defining tracks and
setting track information, see page 2 of this document.

Updating your profile and tracks
Updating the Profile
(Click here for PracticumFit Tutorial)
1. Log into your PracticumFit account at http://SCAPTP.practicumfit.com/login.
2. Click the “Profile” tab, then click “Edit.”
3. When editing your site profile, required fields that are incomplete will have a “
”
next to their name. Every required field must be completed in order to have your profile
be listed as current.
4. When you have entered all required information, click “Save answers” at the bottom of
the page.
5. Wait after clicking “Save answers” to make sure the update is complete: There will be a
pop‐up reading “Questionnaire submitted.”
6. Close the pop up and you will be in View Mode‐‐IMPORTANT if there are missing
required fields, you will see a note with the number of responses that are missing:
a. If answers are missing, click edit again and complete those required fields to
finish your profile update.
7. Update your tracks‐‐instructions below.

Update Tracks and number of positions – Complete by February 1, 2021
1. Click the Tracks Tab.
2. Click the edit pencil icon next to the track you would like to edit.
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3. Update the number of positions for each track that you have, and click the check mark
on the left to confirm the new number.
Managing Your Site’s Tracks: Adding, Renaming, Describing, and Deleting Tracks
(Click here for PracticumFit Tutorial)
1. To add a new track, click the plus sign in the upper right and input the track information,
then click the check mark on the left to accept and save, or the X to discard.
2. To rename a track or add a track description, click the edit icon
on the far left of
the track line item; then put the correct track name and/or description into the dialog
box that appears, and click the check mark on the left to accept and save, or the X to
discard.
3. Deleting tracks
a. Only do this if you are no longer offering the track, as this will sever connections
with school programs. If your intention is to simply change the track name,
please rename instead of deleting.
4. To delete a track, click the delete icon

on the left of the track you wish to remove.

Create or Change Affiliations with schools:
(Click here for PracticumFit Tutorial)
Affiliations are created between your track and a school’s practicum level, so you will need to
make sure that each track is affiliated with all the school practicum levels that you work with. If
you work with multiple practicum levels at a school, be sure to add each level as appropriate.
To manage your connections with schools:
1. Go to the "Track relationships" tab
2. Select the track you want to work on from the drop down menu
3. You can use the column headers to sort by school name
4. Use buttons in the "Action" Column on the right to send add requests, accept add
requests, or remove access for a particular track of a site
NOTE: When you add a new track, no school programs will be associated with it, so you will
need to send add requests at that time.

Ranking Applicants
(Click here for PracticumFit Tutorial)
Final ranking deadline is at 5:00 PM PST on April 2, 2021
Some agencies begin adding students to their lists early, as they begin interviews, and continue
to track students using their applicant list in PracticumFit. If you choose to do this, please keep
in mind that not all schools add their students to the system at the same time.

How to Rank applicants:
1. Log into your PracticumFit account, then click the “Tracks” tab at the top of the page.
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2. Now you are in your Tracks list view. Click the ranking icon on the left of the track you
wish to work with:
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3. And now you are in the Track Rankings page for that track:

4. Add students by starting to type name or email into the Add Student field, selecting
from the resulting drop down list, and clicking the “Add Student” button, then click
“Save Ranking” to save the change
5. Remove students from the Rank Order List by clicking the red “Remove Student” button
6. Reorder ranking by clicking and dragging student names in your Rank Order List
7. Always click the “Save Ranking” button to save additions, removals, or changes in the
Rank Order List. The “Save Ranking” button will turn green when there are unsaved
changes
8. Strategically, to get a better match rate always rank as many students as are eligible for
the track. Agencies that rank at least 3 students per position have a better chance of
matching
9. Ranking will close after 5:00 PM on April 2, 2021, and your rank list at that time will be
final
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10. If you run into any difficulty during this process, please use the support button on the
web page, or write to SCAPTP‐support@practicumfit.com.

SCAPTP Match Day/Viewing results
On Match Day (April 12, 2021) the Match results will be available at 8am PST by logging in to
your user account at PracticumFit.com and clicking the Results tab. Results will also be emailed,
but fastest access to results will be via the site.

SCAPTP Free Agency Period
Any positions that remain unfilled can automatically be transferred into the Free Agency Phase.
If you wish to have positions included in the post‐match phase, you can toggle the flag on your
Track Rankings page (log in, go to Tracks tab, click on ranking icon for the track you wish to add
to the Free Agency Period:

Viewing the SCAPTP Directory
Agencies have access to view other agency profiles in the SCAPTP Directory. To access, log in to
https://SCAPTP.practicumfit.com/login and click the Directory tab.
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